
Product Name Large Non Woven Drawstring Bag

Description
This super-sized 15" x 17" tote is crafted from non-woven polypropylene material for maximum lightweight portability. It sports an extra-
wide mouth opening for easy loading, and it's big enough for school, work, the gym, or even laundry day. The dual drawstrings are reinforced
with metal grommets and allow you to carry it like a backpack or in one hand. Choose from a rainbow of shades and add your school, sports
team, club, company or charity logo or emblem to build a better branded premium to highlight your next seminar, trade show or convention
appearance.

Product Reference Number: DB6019

Setup Fee (G): 50.0

Additional Colors / Location (R): 0.14

Product Options:

Product Size: 15" X 17"

Imprint Size: 12" X 10"

Material: Non-Woven Polypropylene

Available Colors:  Black, Blue, White, Green, Gray, Red, Yellow, Orange, Pink, Purple, Custom

Packaging: Bulk

Price Includes: 1 Color Logo / Location

Lead Time (business days):  9.0

*Please call to confirm the current delivery timeframe

Quantity 1000 3000 5000 10000

(R) Pricelist $ 2.961 $ 2.814 $ 2.704 $ 2.587

(NET) Pricelist $ 1.777 $ 1.689 $ 1.623 $ 1.552

*Free Pantone color match (for relevant items) 
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*Free samples 
*Unlimited virtual proofs 

*This quote is valid for 3 weeks
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